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Are wo ffolng to make John null the Colos-
sus of our Rhodes at tho Panama?

See any effect of thq democratic tariff re-

duction in tho Bize of the. Easter bonnet "Ml?

Hero, send somebody over al first baso "to
coach this young recruit, Spring. "Ho's gotta
go down."

. Omaha is ready for that suburban .trolley
development right now In fact, we have) beon
ready Bomo years.

A whltollst of p)ay has been issued. Bomo
of tho theater managers would prefer to havo
theirs: put on tho blacklist.

Whether Undo Sam may freo-to- ll American
coastwise ships or not, grapojulce diplomacy han
found a way to do it for Columbian vessels.

Secretary Bryan is going to Florida for rest
and rocuporation. Ho will not take his real
vacation, however, until the chautauqua soason
opens. ; L"

Down In Texas a man accusod .of having six
teen wives has boen handed a ton-ye- ar impris-
onment sentence. That ratio1 of 16 to 1 always
was unlucky.

When a banker itetsMn trouble the other
1 i ...... ' ..
uanKcrn lei mm .pay-m- o penalty. wnon n
crooked lawyer Is .caught with tho goods Oh,
what's tho usol

year.

Tho price of crudo oil in Oklahoma lias
dropped, due, it is said, to overproduction. Wo
thought there wasn't any such thing as over-
production in tho oil business.

The defoatod Chicago womon candidates in-

sist the fight has Just begun. It would soem
that trio craro for office-holdin- g gets tho women
about tho same ns it gots tho men.

"Beer in China" is tho tltlo of a labored ed
itorta) disquisition in our amlublo hyphenated
contemporary. But why tantalizo us with nood
less reminders of tho tea-cu- p days?

Woll, can you blamo those Mexicans for
thinking they might arrest our sailors and hu
mlliato them in tho stroots ot .tho town whon
thpy. havo nothing to fear from us but "watch
ful ivaltlng?"

tt is tofbe hoped tho weather man under
stands tho ncod of lifting tho mercury in tho
thermometer a little higher thon usual in order
to meet the full requirements of tho latest Eos
ter toggery display.

if. transpires uiai inirty-sove- n cities were
alter, tho regional banks. Pretty long ballot
for members of the organization committee to
tackle, and no wonder they got air mixed up in
setting thoir crossmarks on it'.

or Metcalfe shyly admits that he
will be qulto willing to havo tho "ex" removed
from his title, and the words - "of Nebraska!'
added to It. Unfortunately for him, it takes
tnorO than his consent to make tho change.

JUirt up ye heads, o ye gates, and be ye lift
vp, yp everlasting doors, and the Kins of dory shall

m. Who is this King of dory? The Lord
strong and mighty, the Lord mighty In battle.

Tho Psalmist offers hero a good thought for
Kaster, ringing with faith and triumph.

4k
Bev- Dr. James Mcfosh, president of Princeton

college, arrived In Omaha. His visit Is for the pur-
pose of forming th J'rlr. eton ulumnl into an asso-
ciation. There are six, graduates here, being Rev.
W. J. Hareha, pastor of the First Presbyterian
church. C. U Des Islet, professor of lingllsU n
Bellevue college; Rev. Thomas C. Hall, pastor of the
Southwest rresbyterlan church; Rev. F. 8. Blayney,
pastor of the North Presbyterian church: Leo Funk-house- r.

clerk In the Pacific Express office, and W.
il. Scott, clerk In the Union 1'aelfie headquarters.
Another Printeton graduate Is Rev. A. K. Bates of
Council Bluffs.

The Swedish Library association has elected offi-
cers as follows! K. M. Sttnbonr, president; A. New.
man, vice president. Frederick Northwall, vice presl-den- t;

Charles Johnson, financial ssrretary. and 6. K.
Burt strom, treasurer.

The third contest for the gold wateh occurred at
the roller skating rink tonight, Mis 'Georgia Bhlpman
winning this time over Miss' Utile Canfleld:

it. B. Leavltt's big vaudeville show entertained a
crowd at Boyd'a

Jack Hanley. the Colorado pugilist, has arrived In
Omaha. It Is understood that his object Is to fight
James Fell with bare knuckles, and that both will go
into training for a btut that will come off In about
three weeks

Theme and Spirit of Easter, ought to extend his bounds ot associations, both

'TIs Immortnl to dlo aspirins," ruifs a lino for h,s own and others' sakos.
In Chapman's "Conspiracy of Charles, duke of !

Uyron." j

Only abnormal men die unaspiring. Hopa
lies beyond. What man is willing to believe that

' ho can get dono all that bis powers aro equal to
In the brief span of life allotted to him hero?

Ijibor with what seal wo will,
Something still remains undone,

Something uncompleted still,
Walts the rising of tho sun.

The dying gasp, "It is finished,., belongs, not ;

pafl8lon of preJudce
IU IIIUIIHI 1IIUI1, uul uiviuuy, liiu vry nuyu Ul
immortality makes men feel the sovere brevity

' of time and look off into eternity for tho com--

pletlon. This Is tho largest hope of the wor'd i

i ond it Is not reducible to the small terms of a
slnglo faith or systom of dogma. It belongs to '

humanity. Easter, with its tbemo of new llfo
and its spirit of triumph, has come to thrill tho
souls of all mankind, not alono thoso of ono dis-

pensation.
For all mankind needs resurrection, and

claims immortality, Tho endless strugglo be-

tween drastic literalism and scientific material-
ism cannot abate or diminish the swooping,
swelling power of that truth. Dut science builds
on tho foundation of faith. An to tho assur-
ance of immortality, Huxley wrote: "I not only
accept It, but am disposed to think it tho most
Important of all truths." Faith in tho doctrine
of tho continuity of tho soul is instinctive.
Groat crises are outward ovldonccs of that. Tho
story of the last rcmnont of tho Valencia's vic-

tims cast adrift in tho Pacific singing triumph-
antly before they wont down, "Nearer My God,
to Theo," never grows old. This Instinct at the
Inst draws man near to his Maker and dcopens
within him tho conviction that Bomohow that
that he calls soul he does possess and that It
was not made to die, like tho body and bo no
more.

The thought is at Easter and
it lifts men triumphantly and Joyously onto the
summits and crests of life's mountains, out of
tho lowlands of ovil things; inspires a zeal for
new life and resurrection within tho human as
comes at this soason in the vegetable kingdom.
On this side of tho globe, Easter marks tho ad
vent of spring, when naturo's plants are shoot-
ing out new buds, and blossoms and loaves. So

1. should be tho springtime for mon, whon tho
buds of their bloom Bhall burst into better
thought and deed and the atmosphero of their
lives bocomo fragrant with the scent of new
born virtues.

Consider the Stranger.
The Bee Is convinced that it is on the right

track In endeavoring try nrouso our civic and
business organizations to consider the Btranger
who happons lh upon Omaha, invltod or unin-

vited. We, do. glvo sorno . attention to guests
who come for a particular convention, or meet- -'

iag,'trtit wo are almost wholly obllvibus of tho
tourist who stops Just to look around, and the
newcomer here to locate nnd bocomo one of us.
Other cities perhaps aro also subjoct to criticism
ir this respect, but Omaha's inattention to tho
stranger Is duo to uttor falluro to realize Its
duty to give mm somo conaiaorauon.

Wo noto roforonco to an article about Carls
bad whero, knowing that its prosperity deponds
upon its famo as a "euro," tho municipality re
Bards tho comfort of Invalids as of paramount
importance. No building operations are per
mttted during tho "season," and special care is
takon to suppress street nolsos thai might dis-

turb tho sleep. Omaha, of courso, is not Carls-

bad, nor aro its visitors in tho Invalid class, but
comfort, convenience, . courtesy and entertain-
ment aro equally attractlvo to hale and hearty
people, and what is dono in this direction for
tho visitor is also sharod and enjoyed by the
permanent homo folks.

Omaha scorns to overlook, too, tho great ex-

tent to which tho name and tamo of tho city is
mado and spread by the impression on the
strangor. Tho man or woman who has beon

there becomes tho sourco of information for
those who have not beon there, and tho good
or bad report, the enthusiasm or tho Indiffer-
ence, carried away with him by tho visitor has
a more Influenco than Is generally
accredited. In a word, whon wo consider tho
stranger we also consider ourselvos.

A Token of Appreciation.
We have been greatly gratified rtwntly with the

high moral tone of many edltorala which have ap-

peared In our dally papers. It Is most encouraglnK
to have the mighty support of high minded editors.
There Is a decided moral uplift taking place In the
city. Omaha la going to be a splendid place In which
to live. We commend the editors for their sound and
courageous articles on the moral Issues. Kountte al

Lutheran.
This token of appreciation came from a

bright little paper published by tho great, enter-
prising church which boars Its name. Wo think,
wo may bo pardoned for making udo ot It. Even
editors, being human, aro not Immune to tho
sweet consolation that comes from kind words.
We may put it this way, that whon newspapers
do what is gratifying and pleasing, it does no
particular harni, so far as we can soo, for those
who appreciate It to say so, especially In view
of tho common tendency to find fault on tho
slightest pretext.

Mingling with the Crowd.
Most men feol the need for deeper syrupa

thles and broader, Influences. That is why most
men seek to cultivate wider circles of .associa
tion and friendship. Thoso content to abide in
the restricted spheres, of their own little groups,
formed, It may be, as tho result of business, re
liglouB .or other class contact, are more apt to
lose the large concern for and sense of valuo ot
the outer reach of acquaintanceship. This Is
narrowing, Just as the other Is broadening, it
Uuds to mako hothouse plants of thoso who glvo
themselves over to it. They may becomo ever
so conscientious In their views and convictions,
but too much excluslvene&s in the exchange and.
comparison of Ideas and thoughts naturally is
restrictive.

The question often occurs to the well
meaning man as to Just how far ho Bhould ex-

tend his associations. Tho strictly religious
man, for example, sometimes, though fortu-
nately not always, ge.ts the notion that he should
avoid those who hold to views tn harsh conflict
with bis own on matters ot religion and ethics.
He is deeply conscientious in this, but tho
broader-minde- d of his brethren will remind him
of the. scriptural Injunction to be in the world,
though not ot tt. And a hundred other similar
Lrrlptural rebukes might be quoted. The fact
lb, he is the very man who, abovo all others,
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Wo know of no sober, tolerant religious dic
tum that teaches ascetism. The man of charac-
ter can mingle with tho crowd without absorb-
ing, spongelike, all tho ways of the crowd, and
at the same time do himself and those with
whom he comes in contact immense good. And
ho owes it to himself and his friends to do this,
If for no other reason than to avoid 'tho tendency
of narrowness, with nil its mean little so--

quences, chief of which is tho sordid, corroding
WnaWnnen mnV havn

to

xir- - ..I..
something to fear from tho crowd, but strength Atiu italv irvuo lire luuuojr iw uuu

to draw th8 coJor )n)
has not. is an old and wholesome truth that T,t.. ......
Miuru in uuu in wie uuai ui ua mm uuu m iuc
worst.

Fashion's Slavery.
Boast as we may about throwing off th.i

shackles of custom, tradition and superstition,
there aro no visible signs of breaking tho chains
of fashion's slavery. Why conform to some
Idiotic decree pres6riblng tho cut of a garment,
tho shape of tho.shoo or tho color of the hair,
oxcopt you are expected to do so because othor
people are complying with the mandate? "Aa
well bo out of tho world ns out of stylo," holds
good today more than It ever did, and tho sway
of Dame Fashion reaches not only to tho palace
and tho mansion, but to the humble dwelling
and to tho lowliest hovel. What is more, Dame
Fashion uses her privilege to chango her mind
more frequently, and to hecomo moro arbitrary
Jn h,or decrees and moro exacting ot obedience
to thorn day by day. Keoping up with the vary-
ing and variegated styles is what keeps people
busy, to say nothing of keeping guessing.
Rebellion is suggested, but why? Rebellion
would be fruitless, for it would lead only to a
now bondago under an equally oppressive slave
driver. Let no ono doubt that In the world ot
fashion It is better to boar the ills wo have than
to fly to thoso we know not of.

Opens Up a Big Question.
Has tho Interstate Commerce commission

tho power to passiupon the financial as well
transportation affairs of a railroad? That
question is opened anow by the refusal of tho
Now Haven to produce rocords of financial
transactions with another concern on orders by
tho commission, the order being based on
specific request from the senate for cortain in-

formation, Tho commission's prompt resort to
tho courts to force compliance indicates Its de-

termination for a final settlement ot tho ques-
tion.

Undoubtedly an issue Is involved in the con
trovorsy, which affects also the powers of tho
newly proposed Trado commission, and the
sooner it Is determined ono 'way or tho othor.
tho better for all concerned. The present
tendency is toward extension rather than re-

striction of such regulatory authority and, whilo
certain reports arising from recent New Haven
activities seom to warrant a good deal of in-

quiry on the part of tho government, a moro
defintto ruling may bo required to show how
far wo may safely go In this direction.

Public sontlmont, wo may bo sure, will de-

mand for tho commission such power as will
emphasize to railroads this point, that they
exist, primarily, as common carriers, and should
be restricted in tho exercise of any allogod right
to carry on a purely financial or speculative
business. There have been too many disastrous
examples of lato 'to mako the public willing to
ease up on that demand- -

Little Qirls and Their Soils
Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Oilman, who has

given us tho "kitchenless homo," along with a
few othor advanced utilities, proposes now to dis-
courage llttlo girls from playing with their
"dollies" as if they wore thoir babies. True, so
far as wo aro ablo to discover, little girls have
practiced this maternal mimicry ever slnco there
havo boon any little girls, Just aa instinctively as
a real mother fondles and adores hbr own chil-
dren. But to permit such antique idiocy In this
highly illumined and pragmatic twentieth cen
tury is all too preposterous. If you mistakenly
thtnk otherwise, heed this from Mrs. .Oilman
horsolf:

Little girls should not be allowed to play with
dolls and coll them their babies. Whether It Is
done Instinctively or In Imitation of their own
mothers, they should not play house and put their
"children" to bed nor harbor any of the emotions
or duties ot a mother. It Is not childish; It Is ab
normal. That love of little girls to "mother" things
Is just another proof that with a woman her sex
predominates.

Mrs. Oilman says it is "abnormal." Well, the
answer to that is, under certain conditions.
mothering "dollies" might becomo abnormal, but'
until that point is reached, it will be no moro
abnormal for llttlo glrlB to "mother" "dol-
lies" than for their own mothors to mother the
little girls. Tho moro dolllos the moro motherly
instinct and tho more real girlies, and that 1b a
consummation to be desired and not to bo

A suggestion la Bald to be 'under official ad
vlaoment that a committee ot representative cit
izens bo invitod to look into and report upon the
municipal accounts. Fine But why not havo

real audit by experts, and Include the Water
board's accounts, bo that the taxpayers, who
foot the bills, may what's what?

In explanation of his refusal to Issue re-
quisitions Governor Morehcad gives It as his
opinion that a deserted wife is well rid ot an
errant spouse. If tho governor maintains this
attitude he practically nullifies the law against,
wife desertion for all offenders who succeed in
gettiug out ot Nebraska.

Our olty commissioners will ask the legisla-
ture to Increase the limit of olty funds to be
raised by taxation. One of the reasons urged
for defeating the home rule charter was that no
such raise should be authorized. But perhaps
the charter opponents will have no objection to
the legislature doing it.

Our democratic United States senator says
he did not tako any part on behalf ot Omaha In
the preliminaries to locating the regional banks.
The senator is mistaken ho took a most active
part, and apparently spiked. Omaha's guns at tho
very beginning.

More women voted for "Bath House John"
over in Chicago than for his woman opponent
The is that the woman candidate was put
In the field by men in the hope that they could
thus win where otherwiso they were sure to
fall.

People and Events
nless soma patriot jumps Into the

breach with a. copious supply, people
hereabouts will have acquired such a
taato for rhubarb pie that (he festive
strawberry must be reintroduced Its
admirers.

Several score of citizens of Waco, Tex.,
s lined up a Cordial endorsement of -- he
exemplary conduct of the Tenth cav-
alry. The troopers are generous spnd- -

w t . n , t - . k. - . . i.
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duel with razors over the. privlleuo ot
shaving a customer known to bo a liberal
tipper, and slashed themselves horribly,
also executed a bit of poetls Jiutice by
slashing the tipper In the neck.

The cleverest specimen of homo-Industr- y

booming that has come to hand this
year halls from Harrlsvllle, W. Va. Be-

sides owning Its own natural gas and
oil wells and Imposing no taxes, Harrls-
vllle offers a bonus for every baby born
there.

A Jacksonville (III.) million-
aire has married an Goshen
(Ind.) girl at Pensacoln, Fla. Tcople Who
have had experlenc In the locality af
firm that tho gulf breezes have a won-
derfully stimulating effect on elderly
sport.

A decision by the supreme court ot
Missouri was required to mortise the
skull of the St Louis Traction company
and let In enough light for clearly read
ing and obeying a clause In Its franchise
requiring the Issuance of transfers for
continuous trips.

Mrs. Pankhurst's followers In England
long ago threw into the discard tho fa-

vorite weapons of the home. Wherefore
there wasn't a flicker of surprise whenf
on relieving & bunch of militants of police
billies, Indian clubs and slungshots, the
authorities failed to find a broomstick or
a rolling-pi- n In the collection.

The printed record of the testimony In
tho steel trust dissolution suit, about to
be argued In court, comprises somo 11,300

pages of oral statements and 6,000 pages
of other, evidence. The Judge who will
read the record from cover to cover and
escaped a padded cell will havo earned
a medal of honor and the hearty con-

gratulations of friends.
The consolidation of tho New Orleans

Picayune and the New Orleans Times- -

Democrat under the double name marks
the passing ot an institution which re-

flected tho older as welt as the newer
life of the Crescent city. For almost a
century the Picayune has been the
spokesman for French New Orleans In

the English language and achieved an
enviable record aa an exponent of the best
In southern life.

EDITORIAL SNAPSHOTS.

St Louis Globe-Democr- Charles W
Bryan refuses to be content with a Job
as representative ot a bonding company.
He wants to be governor of Nebraska.

Philadelphia Ledger: If the country Is
losing H.000,000 a month by the new tariff,
possibly the foreigners who are getting
It can be persiladod to patronize our sum-

mer hotels.
Cleveland Plaaln Dealer: A woman lec-

turer says "tho right woman can mako
a fool of any malli," From which It may
be gathered that the right woman Is the
wrong one for any man to choose.

St. Louis Republic: In the light ot the
fact that thlrty-clg- ht aviators were killed
In the first three months of this year we
suggest to Mr. Wright that he work night
shifts perfecting hit fool-pro- machine.

New" York Post: Critics of Mr. Bryan's
diplomatic abilities might study the mas-terl- y

series of manipulations by which
Mr. Bryan has effected a saving of 4120

tn this year's State department budget
Pittsburgh Dispatch: That "country-

wide Investigation Into the activity of
Hindus In the United States suspected ot
tormenting sedition against the British
government In India" Is a new role for
Uncle Sam. Particularly when Secretary
Bryan's speech about British rule In India
Is recalled.

Baltimore American: The militant suf-
fragettes threaten to extend their van-
dalism to Westminster Abbey. In the
meantime the famous art galleries are
closing, and the home secretary Is pa-
thetically asking suggestions how to deal
with the situation. Britannia may still
rule tho waves and proudly boast that the
sun never sets on Its rule, but It has to
confess that It can't extend that rule to
Its women folks, which Is humlllatlar
for a mighty empire.

MUFFLED KNOCKS.

Old Fate evens things up. I'll bet Edi
son's next door nelghborhss a phono
graph.

It Is a mighty, good thing to remember
that every man you meet Is looking for
the best of It.

Some men havo so durn little to thtnk
Of that they can remember to wind an
eight-da- y clock.

A great man is one who belloves that
the other children In the neighborhood
are aa smart as his own.

Anyway, the man who would rather be
right than be president, has a million
chances to the other fellow's one to win
out.

A man is nothing but an overgrown
boy. Anyway, he gets whipped Just
often when he Insists upon having his
own way.

In some families the children know
when father has been drinking because
he comes home and puts his arm around
mother and tries to kiss her.

What has become ot the
man who used to have a Sunday suit a.nd
who soused his handkerchief. In cheap
cologne when he dressed upT

Tou don't see any ot the big, broad
wedding rings any more. It seems as
though a woman can't see any sense In
advertising the fact that she Is dippy
about any one man.

A man can fish for elgltx hours without
getting a bite and he can play Holltalre
for four hours without winning a game,
But It his wife keeps him waiting for
four seconds he wants a divorce. Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

A Novel Claim.
Springfield Republican.

It does seem to take more brains to be.
a congressman than to be president
queerly nobody had thought of that ex
planatlon before. 8UU, not all congress
men can be president, and they will have
to do their best at their harder Job.

Kmphaslse the Yellow.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Between famines, earthquakes and po-

litical crises It does not seem that there
Is much danger ot Japan becoming a peril

I to any other nation, whether yellow or
any other color.

SECULAR SHOTS AT PULPIT.

New Tork World: The Baptist Mis-
sionary union In 'announcing that It
found young .men who "say they stay
oft the streets as mush aa possible to
avoid seeing tho degrading spectacle of
pure women wearing the style of dress
prevailing at the present time" should
get photographs ot the youths, affida-
vits, witnesses and moving pictures to
confirm the tale.

Philadelphia Record: Speaking of
evangelistic sen-Ire- s at the University of
Pennsylvania and 6f religious faith an an
antidote to the despondency that some-
times leads to suicide, Provost Smith ut
tered words that ought to be burned Into
tho soul of every Instructor: "I would
prefer to turn out young men Imbued
with a desire to live righteous lives and
with only a modicum of learning rather
than the most learned and accomplished

In the world." Charac-
ter Is very much more Important than
attainments.

St. Louis Republic: Bishop Thurston
ot Oklahoma deplores the conceit ot
youth. The cocksurenrss of the "twen-
ties" Irritates him. He pities the dog
matism of the very new graduate who
has Just finished looking upon the sum
total ot human knowledge and finding it
good. Someone has said that at IT years
of ago we know moro than we shall ever
know again though we
Methuselah. From that day till tho day
of our deaths we shed layer after layer
of this knowledge that lies so heavily
upon us In our teens.

Baltimore American:, The one great
need for the churches today Is tho note
ot authority not In dogma, but In p.

The time Is as yet far distant
when the churches will agree tn their
belief; the time has never beern when they
have not been In accord with the com-
mand of Jesus to take up Ills cross dally
and follow Him. It has always been the
case that persons have felt loosely the
yoke of church attendance. St Paul ex
horts "not to neglect the assembling of
yourselves together, as the manner ot
some Is." So that llstlessness and lassi
tude In this respect Is not a new thing
and is confined to no communion atl
denominations sllke feet It.

HOMELY HOMILIES.

When a man tells his side of the story.
you have hesrd him talk, and that's
about all.

There Is so much foolish legislation
that Ignorance of law should be a per-

fect excuse.
The man who has had least to do with

making his country famous, usuat.y
makes most of patriotism.

What a wonderful store of knowledge
man has accumulated, and handed dov.i
from age to agel Where did It cjme
from? The. answer Is in one word:
Experience. And experience Is truth.

The general Impression Is that an an
archist Is' a low-brow- person who Is
lazy and poor. There never was a greater
mistake. The leaders In qnarciy are
rich, and control great newspapers and
public positions. They may have the ex-

perience of Mlrabeau: the fire they set
out may get away from them.

Our public affairs are conducted much
as a woman's .literary society is con
ducted: A member Is invited to read a
"paper" on "The Civilisation of the
Greeks," and she copies a lot of stuff
out of the cyclopedia; She does, not un-

derstand It and the members of the club

do not understand It; but they call li.ls
Intellectual advancement E. W. Howe's
Monthly.

MUSINGS OF A CYNIC.

t.uck has a perverse habit ot favor
ing thoso who don't depend on it.

Trnnwtndffft is Dower: ana yet many
an old maid la single because she knows
too much.

u blind: or at any rate tne mue
rascal doesn't always succeed In shoot
ing straight
ti. Ketter to have lovea ana iosi man

never to have loved at all, but It Isn't
so cheap.

a Pirl should allow her parents to
nick out a husband for her. Then she
cai always blamo It. on them.

won when he can't make anyimng
else a man can generally be depended
upon to make a fool of himself.

The proper time to congratulate a onae
mi is after they have lived to

gether for at least a year, and are still
happy. . .

win a fellow makes a root or mm- -

self he goes on the principle that what
is worth doing at ail is worm aoing
well.

i n .niiinrUv nn child culture has dis
covered that boy babies learn to taik
first. That seems quite natural. A girt
always wants the last word. New York
Times.
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PASSING PLEASANTRIES.

nf nAnn. vul relv nn tht Wisdom
of the plain people?"

"Yes.'r replied the statesman. "But
there are times when I expect them to
be wise enough to recognize the fact
Mini mv Yitarintrl la Htinefinr to thclrS."--
Washington Star

Mudge Here's a man figured out that
ir all the money In the world were di-

vided equally, each adult would, get about
thirty dollars.

Meek He's wrong. My wife would get
sixty dollars. Boston Transcript.

"Why Is old Qotrox so happy?"
"Some university has agreed to accept

tl.OO.1,000 from him provided he can get
a few others to contribute an equal
amount" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Dear Old Lady My good man, what on
earth are you doing on my lawn?

Crafty Old Fraud Bless yer, kind ladyl
I'm that 'ungry 1 got to eat grass.

Dear Xld Lady If you go round to
tho back you'll find the grass grows
much longer and thicker there. London
Punch,

"My dear, do you realize where you
were at the zoo when you told the ac-
quaintance you met that often you were
beside yourself?"

"Why, where was I?"
"Standing alongside the prlic donkey of

the show." Baltimore American.
New Office Boy A lady caltcd with ahorsewhip a few minutes' ago.
KdltoiWlth a horsewhip? What did

you sav to her?
Boy I told her I was sorry you weren't

In, sir. Boston Transcript.

"I'm afraid our daughter Is' not going
to make a very happy marriage," said
Mr. Cumrox.

"Why not?" asked his wife. "She's
worthy of the best of men.'

"Yes. But she scares the really indus-
trious fellows away. Her Idea ot a really
able man Is one who will sit on the front
step and wave a little flag and holler,
'Votes for Women 1' "Washington Star,

Mrs. Casey Och, Pat, whin the docther
told yes ye had something wld a Latin
name to it a yar-r- d long, didn't It scars
yes?

Casey Shure an' It did, Norah. But
whin he only charged me a dollar for It,
01 knew It didn't amount to much. Bos-
ton Transcript

"You can't fool all of the people all
the time."

"In know that." snorted Senator Wom-
bat Irritably. "And you can't pleaso any
of 'cm." Cincinnati Enquirer.

"My Dear BeKlhald. now that you've
left college, you must reall' begin look-
ing for some sort of employment"

"But don't you think, mother. It would
be more dignified to watt till the offers)
begin coming In?" Life.

LIFE IN GREEDE.

Cy Warman.
A thousand burdened burros filled

The narrow, winding, wriggling trail;
A hundred settlers came to build.

Bach day, new houses In the vale;
A hundred gamblers came to feed
On these same settlers. This was Crceda.

Slanting Annie, Gambler Joe,
And ltobert Ford; old Olio

Or Soapy Smith, as ho was better known
Ran games peculiarly their own.

And everything was open wide;
And men drank absinthe on the side.

And now the Faro bank Is closed,
And Mr. Faro's gone away

To seek new fields. It Is supposed.
More verdant fields. The gamblers say

The old man who worked the shell and
ball

Has gone back to the capital.

The winter winds blow bleak and chill.
The quaking, quivering aspen waves

About the summit of the hill-Ab- ove

the Unrecorded graves,
Where halt, abandoned burros feed
And coyotes call and this Is Crcede.

Lone gravest whose headboards bear as
name,

Whose silent owners lived like brutes.
And died as doggedly, but game;

And most Of them died In their boots.
Wo mind among the unwrit names
Tho man who murdered Jesse James.

saw him murdered; saw him fall.
And saw his mad assassin gloat

Above him; heard his moans and all.
And saw the shot holes In his throat

And men moved on and gave no heed
To life or death and this Is Creeds.

Slanting Annie, Gambler Joe,
And Missouri Bob are sleeping thens.

But slippery, sly old Olio,
Who seems to shun the golden stair.

Has turned his time to loftier tricks-H- e's
doing Denver politics.

A LEGEND OF THE LILY.

Minna Irving, In Leslie's.
The gates of the night unfolded

And a seraph came down to earth.
And walked where the roots and grassssi

Were striving again tor birth.
"What shall I give to mortals,"

He said, "on Easter mom,
As a sign ot the resurrection

And the soul ot man reborn?"
The snow lay deep on the ehurchyari

For the spring was late and cold;
He molded Its pearly whiteness

In flowers with hearts of gold-Wond- erful

waxen blossoms.
Starry and sweet and pale,

Made for the holy places
Around the altar-rai- l.

After the dead, dark winter.
After the shrouding snows,

Still In its fragrant beauty
The Easter illy blows,

And its buds like angel fingers
Forever point the way.

From the frozens clods and shadows.
To the dawn of Easter day.

DRY PLATE CLUTCH
The Packard dry plate clutch is the standard
by which clutch efficiency is measured in
the best motor car construction.

Made of hardened steel discs, Avith asbestos
lining, the Packard clutch is practically
indestructible. It is fitted with a clutch
brake of uniform resistance. Does not grab,
slip nor burn. Its action is smooth, positive
and dependable.

The Packard clutch is one of the many
features that make for mavimnTn service,
giving the Packard its unique position.

Orr Motor Sales Company
2416 Farnam Street, Omaha, Nebraska
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oAsk the man, who owns ono


